CONFERENCE
The SAFHE/CEASA biennial event is widely acclaimed as the flagship event for healthcare infrastructure in Southern Africa. It is the single most respected event for the industry bringing together delegates from both the public and private healthcare sectors.

Both SAFHE and CEASA fully support the Government’s mission to deliver quality healthcare services throughout South Africa by assisting in making affordable healthcare services available to all.

This event brings together people who can make a difference in exploring the ever increasing challenges and complexities, in order to find affordable and meaningful solutions.

EXHIBITION
A trade exhibition will run alongside the conference offering suppliers an outstanding opportunity to promote their products and services to the influential speakers and delegates.

In the past the exhibition has always SOLD OUT so it’s important to book your space early to get prime space and avoid missing out. Demand for space is expected to be heavier than ever with the Government’s commitment to “massive investments” in healthcare infrastructure and buildings for the roll out of NHI and provision of healthcare services to all.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
• Health Service and Facilities planners, administrators & managers
• Medical equipment specialists & suppliers
• Architects, designers & quantity surveyors
• Hospital engineers and maintenance personnel
• Clinical engineering practitioners
• Hospital CEO’s, senior nursing and medical staff

Exhibition space: Available in 9m² and multiples thereof
Exhibition cost: R 2,600/m² excl. VAT for stand package
R 2,500/m² excl. VAT for space only

Build-up 10 August 2015: from 12:00
Open 11 August 2015: 12:30 - 19:30
Open 12 August 2015: 08:00 - 17:30
Open 13 August 2015: 08:00 - 14:00
Breakdown 13 August 2015: from 14:00 onwards

SPONSORSHIP
A variety of sponsorship opportunities are available for companies to gain valuable exposure to this influential group of delegates.

ENQUIRIES:
The Registrar, SBS Conferences
P O Box 1059, Bellville 7535, South Africa

Tel: (021) 914 2888 | Fax: (021) 914 2890
International code (+2721) | Email: registrar@sbs.co.za

For more information visit the website: www.sbs.co.za/safhe2015

www.sbs.co.za/safhe2015
**TUESDAY 11 AUGUST 2015**

08:30 Registration
10:15 Welcome: SAFHE / CEASA
10:30 P1 Conference Opening: Minister of Health, Honourable Dr Aaron Motsoaledi MP
11:00 P2 Keynote Address: To be confirmed
11:40 P3 Prof Adriane Ouz, NOL & University of the Witwatersrand: Infection prevention and control - challenges and implications for healthcare facility planning and design
12:20 Lunch & Opening of Exhibition

**PROGRAMME**

**TRACK A - PLANNING AND DESIGN**

- **A1** Miline Van Leeuwen, Western Cape Government Health: Strategic Planning: User Immoveable Asset Management Plan for the Western Cape Government Health Department
- **A2** Rod Bennett, Hexor: Health service delivery optimisation: An alternate integrated modelling approach

**TRACK B - GREEN BUILDINGS**

- **B1** Gary Peach & Grey Ball, Nedbank Group Property Services: Green Building - Dynamic energy solutions
- **B2** To be confirmed

**TRACK C - CLINICAL ENGINEERING**

- **C1** Helgard Femmer, Medical Informatics & Education: Healthcare Innovations Call for a Paradigm Shift
- **C2** Robert Poplock, STERS Corporation, USA: Integrating the Enterprise and Beyond

15:00 Refreshments / View Exhibition

15:30 A3 Katherine Ripper, Limpopo Department of Health: Then and now - Improving hospital infrastructure between 2003 and 2015
16:05 A4 Dr Jesse Werner, Western Cape Department of Health: Intelligent Strategic Planning in Healthcare Management
16:40 A5 Richard Hussey, National Department of Health: Public Health Facility Development – An Integrated Delivery Model

17:15 End of formal proceedings for Tuesday
17:30 Cocktail Party - (Exhibition Area - to 19:30)

**WEDNESDAY 12 AUGUST 2015**

07:30 Green Buildings Workshop: Implementation - Opportunities & Challenges, Information Sharing
08:00 Registration

**TRACK A - PLANNING AND DESIGN**

- **A6** Dr Gain Lourens, Faculty Medicine & Health Sciences, Stellenbosch University: The lessons and lesions of the Hospital Revitalisation Programme - Case study: Paarl Hospital

09:05 A7 Peter Boord, IF: Can the clinical social franchise model be adapted to improve access to public patients while at the same time improving quality in the private sector?

09:40 A8 Keith Bonsall, Hallycon Management Services: The Model has To Change!

10:15 Refreshments / View Exhibition

**TRACK B - OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT**

- **B9** Francois Bester, Medilcine Southern Africa: Fire in your Hospital: How many patients are going to die?

11:20 A10 Piuseto Matelotsa, Goga Development Corporation: Lessons Learnt: Implementing the IUSS Guides for Rural Primary Healthcare Facilities in the Eastern Cape

11:55 A11 Sam Wanda, Ministry of Health, Uganda: Challenges faced during the development of new high demand public hospitals with limited budgets, land and time constraints, in the city of Kampala, Uganda

12:30 Lunch / View Exhibition
14:00 P4 Sanya Vogt, SAHEED: Overview of work of SA Medical Device Industry Council
14:35 P5 Francois Bester, Medilcine Southern Africa: Carbon Footprinting in Hospitals and the practical implications

15:10 Refreshments / View Exhibition

15:40 A12 Orn de Preez, Grassland Architects: Ward design - challenges and benefits of the courtyard typology

16:15 A13 Nicola Irving, Architect & Tho Patterson, St Josephs Home: Innovative ward designs for St Josephs Home for Chronically Ill Children

16:50 End of formal proceedings for Wednesday
19:30 Event / Dinner (20:00 to 22:30)

**THURSDAY 13 AUGUST 2015**

08:00 Registration
08:30 TRACK A - PLANNING AND DESIGN
- **A14** Ulike Fasche, Western Cape Transport & Public Works: Unconventional Construction: Case study of 3 temporary health facilities

08:30 TRACK B - OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT
- **B14** Benton Smith, Department of Health: Groote Schuur Hospital: Utility Savings – A Maintenance Issue

09:05 A15 Dr Mary Tondola, TA Architects: Primary Health Care Environments - A Public Sector Response

09:40 A16 Jerry Ntso, CSR: A microbial design guide to the built environment: Designing for health

10:15 Refreshments / View Exhibition
10:45 P6 Stephen Featherstone, Llewelyn Davies, UK: Indeterminacy in Hospital Design - 50 years on: Relevant or Redundant
11:20 P7 Penny Discussion and Recommendations: Smart hospital - the need for innovation in healthcare facility planning, design and operation to address current and future challenges

12:00 P8 Closure: Feedback from the International Federation of Hospital Engineering (IFHE), SAFHE, CEASA and International Union of Architects Public Health Group (UIA-PHG)
12:30 Lunch / View Exhibition
14:00 End of Conference